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June 6, 1997
M O C K TRIALS STRENGTHEN COURTROOM SKILLS
M ISSO U LA —
by Beth Ann Cogswell
All eyes are on Patricia Mchugh as she walks to the podium and turns to face the jury.
Her voice is a soft, measured lilt as if she is walking through a room of sleeping children and is
determined not to wake them.
She describes the loving family who have lost their father after a heart transplant gone
awry. She tells the jury that the dedicated husband and attentive father is gone, as well as the man
who was the sole breadwinner for the family.
As she speaks, the judge interrupts her to say “That’s enough.” And a man who appears to
be the opposing lawyer pipes up to say, “No jury has given a God-damned cent to people because
they felt sorry for the fam ily.”
If it sounds like an unusual courtroom scene, that’s because it isn’t real. It’s part of a mock trial in
the Advance Trial Advocacy Program that took place recently at The University of Montana
School of Law. The program is an intensive, week-long trial workshop for practicing attorneys,
recent law school graduates, and law students between their second and third years of school. It is
designed to give lawyers and potential lawyers practical experience in the courtroom without the
intense pressure of actually representing a client.
Instead, participants are judged by their peers rather than a “trial by fire,” which is often
what inexperienced lawyers face their first time in the courtroom. Prestigious lawyers and judges
from around the state volunteer their time as faculty members for the program.
The faculty offers participants the benefits of a wide variety of experience. For instance,
Dana Christenson of Kalisoell and Rick Cebal of Billings are both civil defense lawyers, whereas
Cliff Edwards of Billings and Missoula Deputy County Attorney Karen Townsend usually
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represent plaintiffs. M argaret Johnson is a District Court judge from G re at Falls and Robert S.
Keller is a retired District Court judge from Libbv.
Mchugh listens to some hard-hitting critiques of her opening statement.
“An old geriatric judge is going to go to sleep unless you liven it u p ,” says District Court
Judge Frank Davis of D illon. Cliff Edwards tells her,"Think persuasion. “This is a fault system,
and you have to make someone mad."
Mchugh, a 1997 UM law school graduate, came to the program seeking this kind of
advice from an “extremely well-respected and seasoned faculty," she says.
Mchugh has a one-year clerkship in H elena, and although she w on’t be trying cases, she
says she desperately needs courtroom experience.
“Lets face it, I have to find a job in a year, and courtroom skills are incredibly important,"
she says.
Kristi Blazer has practiced law in Helena for several years but has gained limited trial
experience, she says, because her cases usually settle out o f court. She came to the trial advocacy
program to hone her courtroom skills.
“Being a trial lawyer is this art, something you learn by trial and error,"she says.
Paul Lopach, who graduated from U M ’s law school in 1997, also stresses the importance of
trial experience although, he says, most cases never make it to the courtroom.
“One thing they teach you in law school is that while you’re working in litigation, you have
to be willing to go to trial, he says. “On the occasion that you do, you have to know what you’re
doing.”
Townsend has been a faculty member for the advocacy program for three years since the
program ’s inception 12 years ago. She keeps coming back because she enjoys it and she feels she
learns from the other faculty members. It is also interesting to her to try civil cases, something
she doesn’t have a chance to do in her job as a deputy county attorney. But Townsend says the
most important reason she donates her time to the program is that she feels a responsibility to help
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